
Above is an example of the Pheedoop Lobby where attendees
will first arrive when they enter the virtual event platform.

Below is an example of the Pheedloop Sessions page where 
attendees will view their schedule and watch live sessions.
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Virtual Event Platform: Pheedloop



Above is an example of the Pheedoop Exhibit Hall

Below is an example of the Pheedloop Networking.

Below is an example of the Pheedloop Attendee Account Profile



Exhibitor Portal: Where Exhibitors can edit and modify their Booth

Above is where you land when entering your Exhibitor Portal

Below is the Edit Profile where Exhibitors can add in their 
information, content, contacts, websites, Youtube Video, etc. 
Everything except the Organization Name can be edited. If this 
requires changes please contact EJSE Studio. Make sure to click Save 
profile when finished.



Above is the Edit Design in the Exhibitor Portal. This is where you can 
edit or add your Logo, Thumbnail, Banner and Promotional Video. 
Make sure to click Save Design when finished

Below is where you can add or change your booth managers which 
will be your booth representatives that will be live in your booth the
day of the event.

If you have PDF Files that you would like to add as downloadable 
files in your booth, the File Upload Tab is where you would add 
these



Exhibitor Booth Example

Image Inserted in Description

YouTube Video Link for Edit Profile Page



Exhibitor Booth – Join Live for Live Video Booth

Select your microphone source, speaker source and camera source. 
On this page you will see a preview of your video camera and 
microphone activity. Once you see both preview click on Join 
Meeting to participate in the live video booth. Once in the booth, 
booth managers can share screen if they have presentations or 
videos to share in their live booth. There is also a Fukk Screen button 
near the top right if you wish to go into full screen mode for the lvie
video booth.


